
Assessment  

Providing support for individuals in 
the community 
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Unit Target

Sussana AHMEDOVA 12CEB/Ow Distinction Achieved

Bridget ARCHEAMPONG 12ACR/Wo Distinction Not set

Leigh BAILEY 12AWG/Da Distinction Resubmiss ion

Kaiya DAVEY 12TMG/We Distinction Not achieved

Bethany FALCONER 12CEB/Ow Distinction

Lucy HARRIS 12AWG/Da Distinction

Jameela HUSSAIN 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Angel KYEREMEH 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Charla MASON 12AWG/Da Distinction

Clio OWEN 12AWG/Da Distinction

Molly PHAISEY 12TMG/We Distinction

Sophie PHILLIPS 12TMG/We Distinction

Bethinn WALAND 12AWG/Da Distinction

Alisha WILLIAMS 12AWG/Da Distinction

Olivia GARRAD 12AWG/Da Distinction

Alicia AVERY 12AWG/Da Distinction

NathanaelBONSU 12TMG/We Distinction

Jessica CATTELL 12TMG/We Distinction

Priscilla CERIACHI 12TMG/We Distinction

Sissle AMPADU 12AWG/Da Distinction

Matthew ARTIS 12TMG/We Distinction

Keeley BAIN 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Elliot DAVIS 12ACR/Wo Distinction

EmmanuelHAGAN 12CEB/Ow Distinction

Abbie HOLDING 12AWG/Da Distinction

Benjamin HOLLOWAY 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Ruby JONES 12AWG/Da Distinction

Ethan MURDOCH 12TMG/We Distinction

Patrick ODAME 12CEB/Ow Distinction

Courtney REYNOLDS 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Anais SALMON-SMITH 12AWG/Da Distinction

Ryan SIMPSON 12TMG/We Distinction

Riley WALLCROFT 12ACR/Wo Distinction

Emily WOODS 12CEB/Ow Distinction

Hannah THOMPSON 12CEB/Ow Distinction

Chloe TRANTER 12TMG/We Distinction



Vocational Scenario or Context  

You are currently on work experience at a Community Centre. The centre 
provides a variety of services for people in the local area, most of whom 
have been referred by Social Services.  The centre is staffed by trained 
professionals who are supported by a team of volunteers.  
As a learner on work experience, you will take the role of volunteer, 
working with the team to provide support and care, within the 
boundaries of your role.  
 
You have been asked as part of your work experience portfolio, to 
produce a report, which shows how working practices are used to 
successfully meet the individual care needs, of each of three, individuals.  
Please select one individual from each section of the attached case 
studies, on which to base your work.  
 
The report will demonstrate your understanding of the issues involved in 
meeting the needs of individuals who have diverse needs, preparing you 
for work experience.  
All of the individuals in the attached case studies have needs that require 
particular support. 



Task 1:  
Promoting anti-discriminatory practice 

Your report should be a response to these case studies which 
covers the tasks in relation to the identified service users in 
the case studies. 

Checklist of evidence required A report 

Synoptic assessment  
The mandatory synoptic unit requires learners to apply learning from across the 
qualification to the completion of a defined vocational task.  
 
For Unit 5: Meeting Individual Care and Support Needs 
 
Learners complete reports relating to the care and support provided for individuals 
which draw together how underpinning values and principles are applied through 
working practices, including multi-disciplinary working.  
Learners complete the task using knowledge and understanding from their studies of 
the sector and apply both transferable and specialist knowledge and skills. In delivering 
the unit you need to encourage learners to draw on their broader learning so they will 
be prepared for the assessment.  

A report in response to case studies of individuals of different ages that considers the 
principles, values and skills needed to provide care and support for others while 
maintaining an ethical approach and enabling individuals to overcome challenges.   



Case studies – one from each section 
Section 1 
• Nusrat Patel is 19 years of age and has learning disabilities and 

epilepsy 
• Patrick Green is 26 years of age and lives with his partner James 
Section 2  
• Brenda Grey is 58 years of age and lives alone in sheltered 

accommodation 
• Alice Fernandez is 74 years of age and has recently lost her husband 

due to cancer of the liver.  
Section 3  
• Martin Smithers is 45 years of age and has recently been made 

redundant  
• Maria Montanelli is 34 years of age and lives with her 96-year-old 

mother who has dementia.  



Unit/Crite
ria 
reference 

To achieve the criteria you must show that you are able to: 

5/A.P1 Explain the importance of promoting equality and diversity 
for individuals with different needs. 

5/A.P2 Explain the skills and personal attributes necessary for 
professionals who care for individuals with different needs. 

5/B.P3 Explain how to incorporate ethical principles into the 
provision of support for individuals with different needs. 

5/C.P4 Explain the strategies and communication techniques used 
with individuals different needs to overcome different 
challenges. 

5/C.P5 Explain the benefits of promoting personalisation when 
overcoming challenges faced by individuals with different 
needs. 

Pass: 



Unit/Crite
ria 
reference 

To achieve the criteria you must show that you are able to: 

5/A.M1 Analyse the impact of preventing discrimination for 
individuals with different needs. 

5/A.M2 Assess different methods professionals might use when 
building relationships and establishing trust with individuals 
with needs. 

5/B.M3 Analyse how an ethical approach to providing support would 
benefit specific individuals with different needs. 

5/C.M4 Assess the strategies and communication techniques used to 
overcome different challenges faced by individuals with 
different care and support needs. 

Merit: 



Unit/Criteria 
reference 

To achieve the criteria you must show that you are able to: 

5/A.D1 Evaluate the success of promoting anti-discriminatory practice for 
specific individuals with different needs. 

5/BC.D2 Justify the strategies and techniques used to overcome ethical issues 
and challenges experienced by individuals with different needs when 
planning and providing care. 

Distinction: 



Unit/Crite
ria 
reference 

To achieve the criteria you must show that you are able to: 

5/A.D1 Evaluate the success of promoting anti-discriminatory practice for specific individuals with 
different needs. 

5/BC.D2 Justify the strategies and techniques used to overcome ethical issues and challenges 
experienced by individuals with different needs when planning and providing care. 

5/A.M1 Analyse the impact of preventing discrimination for individuals with different needs. 

5/A.M2 Assess different methods professionals might use when building relationships and 
establishing trust with individuals with needs. 

5/B.M3 Analyse how an ethical approach to providing support would benefit specific individuals 
with different needs. 

5/C.M4 Assess the strategies and communication techniques used to overcome different challenges 
faced by individuals with different care and support needs. 

5/A.P1 Explain the importance of promoting equality and diversity for individuals with different 
needs. 

5/A.P2 Explain the skills and personal attributes necessary for professionals who care for 
individuals with different needs. 

5/B.P3 Explain how to incorporate ethical principles into the provision of support for individuals 
with different needs. 

5/C.P4 Explain the strategies and communication techniques used with individuals different needs 
to overcome different challenges. 

5/C.P5 Explain the benefits of promoting personalisation when overcoming challenges faced by 
individuals with different needs. 



Unit number and 
title 

Unit 5: Meeting Individual Care and Support 
Needs 

Learning aim(s)  A: Examine principles, values and skills which 
underpin meeting the care and support needs of 
individuals  
B: Examine the ethical issues involved when 
providing care and support to meet individual 
needs  
C: Investigate the principles behind enabling 
individuals with care and support needs to 
overcome challenges  

Assignment title Providing support for individuals in the community 

Assessor Mrs A O’Brien 
  

Issue date 5th December 2016 
  

Hand in deadline 17th January 2017 
  



Nusrat 
Patel  

• Decide on which 3 case studies 
• Fact sheet about each one 
• Link the evidence needed that will 

support the assessment. 



• promoting anti-discriminatory 
practice 

• preventing discrimination 
• building relationships 
• equality and diversity 
• skills and personal attributes 
• ethical principles, challenges and 

issues 
• strategies and communication 

techniques 
• promoting personalisation 


